Resident
location

Franwill

Manor Farm Close

Old Bakery Close

Boyte Road
Letton

Gap Policy
Important gap is a
priority
Keep the gaps

Settlement
Boundary

Other
Speed of vehicles is my only
concern

Don't agree with further
development but the three
small sites have less impact
on surroundings

Boyte Road
Bought house on
basis of
settlement being
settled and

Chapel Lane

Marsh Way

Franwill site should just
be for housing. Industrial
units introduce smoke
and noice into an
otherwise residential area

Marsh Way

Any development here
would need to look at
road widening. Traffic has
already increased because
of the gym. I already
spend a great deal of time
reversing up Down Road
and Arlecks Lane and it is
frustrating.

If AONB's choice is land
west of Old Bakey close I
agree with this as it has
least impacts the village.

Do not agree. If
needs be houses
could be built on
left hand side of
main road when
heading to
Blandford

Boyte Road

Concerns over road access
to Franwill site. Arlecks
Lane is already too narrow
to accommodate
construction traffic.
Bottom of Down Road is a
pinch point with room for
only one vehicle at a time.
There will be cosiderable
disruption during the

Walters
Drive

All 3 sites appear not to
overwhelm the village. I
would hope there would be
some affordable housing to
encourage a younger
generation.

Letton

Are the dwellings needed?
Spread the sites into 6 and
introduce imaginative
construction including selfbuild
Access via Priory Field
could limit parking there
and could mean more
parking in Old Bakery
Close

Old Bakery
Close
Reservations about road
access
Manor Farm Close

Reservations about the
road access from Manor
Farm Close

Manor Farm Access to Church Road
Access to Church Road
Close
needs great consideration needs great consideration
Impact will be enormous
affecting outlook and
devaluing our property,
also causing a huge
amount of mess

Old Bakery
Close

Manor Farm
Close

Should be kept as open
space as it is beautiful and
presents a good view of
village and Church.

It is difficult to
approve or reject

Does Pimperne really need
this many houses?

Lack of access via
playing fields and
nursery school would be
greatly affected

Old Bakery
Close

School Lane

Will the infrastructure of
the local town cope with all
the extra buildings?

Further development here
will have a negative
impact on the outlook of
the village. It also
provides an opportunity
for further future
expansion.

Development should not
Manor Farm
be too close to existing
Close
development.
Existing open field is
highly valued, not only by
Agree with new boundary MFC residents
Agree with proposals
Manor Farm Close

Consideration of school
places, GPs, dentists.
Housing design should be inkreeping with rest of village.

It would be nice to see
some affordable housing for
local people

Walters
Drive

Old Bakery
Close

Would there be a
requirment or
opportunity to relocate
the sports fields slightly
further away from
village? Flying cricket
balls already cause
problems and these
could increase for the
proposed new site and
the access road.

Broadly in agreement but:
has account been taken of
provision of local jobs for
new residents? Would it be
possible to provide a
development for older
people?

